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Second Trip to Big Lake

Jerry and I made or first verb to the Big lake area (actually name of town ) right after High school

. We went up and Verb - Past Tense at River reservoir near name of town , and also visited with his

family members plural who were living in name of town at the time. I don't remember if we went the

following year or not, but after that Jerry went in the Army and I went off to dental school and so it was 1974 or

before we were both back in name of city .

So it was sometime in '74 or '75 that we finally made another verb . Jerry was Verb - Present ends in 

ING at the mines at that time, and as I remember he had worked number or number shifts

straight just before we left. He had a big Chevy vehicle that we drove up and soon after we left, Jerry

had a couple type of drink and was falling asleep. So I took over Verb - Present ends in ING . Of course, I

had no Noun , and pretty much no idea of where we were headed (this time we were going to Big Lake),

so I just kept going north. Every once in while Jerry would verb up and say it looks like we are headed

the right way. So, I kept driving. I don't remember if I actually knew the Noun Big Lake,? or if I was

just looking for a body of water . Anyway, I finally came across a sign that said, something lake so and so,

and I just followed that Noun . After a short tour, I arrived at the Noun of a lake and proceeded

to verb for jerry to wake up. When he did, needless to say, he didn't recognize the lake. Anyway the

final result was that we Verb - Past Tense and Jerry, now being a bit more alert, managed to get us to Big

Lake. Since then I've had no trouble Verb - Present ends in ING it.
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